In 1906, Wilhelm Wundt wrote a reference for his departing student, Charles Spearman, in which he described the latter as an 'investigator who is thoroughly versed in the physical mathematical sciences auxiliary to psychology'. 1 Experimental Psychology had progressed quickly from its infancy in the 1860s to its first schools at the end of the 19th century when, Leipzig based, Wundt was its most highly regarded teacher. Wundt's praise of Spearman's mathematical skills reflected the impact that his new (1904) 2,3 statistical procedures were having upon the scientific community.
At the beginning of the 20th century, scientists had a very limited choice of analytical statistics. R. A. Fisher, the man who, 430 years later, would give us ANOVA was still a school boy. He had yet to meet William Sealy Gosset whose 1908 t-test he was destined to help perfect <20 years later. Karl Pearson introduced the popular chi square ( 2 ) test in 1900. However, the majority of papers published at the beginning of the 20th century employed only means/averages and standard deviations (still frequently referred to as 'root mean square errors') and sometimes probable errors. Correlation had been calculable since 1888; 4 however, production of that coefficient is subject to parametric assumptions. Most importantly, the scores being used need to be sampled from a normally distributed population.
Charles Spearman was aged 43 when, in 1904, his first papers were published. He was a tall, upright, younger son of a family in which the eldest son inherited a Baronetcy. Spearman had spent his childhood engaging in competitive sport rather than study and for most of his adult life he served in the army. 5 He did not shrink from conflict, but the first battles Spearman fought on the field of higher learning were with the mathematician Karl Pearson, who was 6 years his senior and possessed unimpeachable academic credentials. Pearson had graduated, third wrangler, from Cambridge in 1879, 6 been elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1896 and was a founder and the editor of the statistical journal Biometrika. He also gave his name to the correlation coefficient 'r', developed by Galton and Edgeworth, but known as 'Pearson's product-moment', and upon which Spearman's famous work was built.
Spearman contributed two new, strongly related, techniques in his (1904) papers. 2, 3 It is the first of these papers that is currently under discussion and, although its publication has resulted in a much used statistical procedure, it should be viewed as stage 1 of a larger project. The formula described in Spearman's 'The Proof and Measurement of Association Between Two Things' 2 is now known as 'Spearman's rho' or 'Spearman's rank order correlation coefficient'. It allows data, which previously would have been thought unsuitable for analysis, to be correlated.
In the paper under discussion, Spearman described what he called a 'method for rank differences' (p. 86), 2 in which the numerical scores, obtained from whatever is being correlated, are arranged in rank order prior to calculation of the correlation coefficient. This is still the practice. However, the original (1904) calculation appeared to differ from r more radically than contemporary versions do, because of what is almost certainly an erroneous use of the term 'median' on pages 77-8. In a later paper, 7 ' (p. 161). Therefore, assuming that Spearman was using the term 'average' in place of 'mean', the process becomes rank order plus a calculation that only differs from r if ties remain unaccounted for.
The process of ranking obviates the necessity for data points to be clustered around the mean in the sort of bell-shaped, Gaussian, normal distribution curve that is normally only achievable with larger samples, because unusually high or low scores no longer influence the results. Spearman was aware that allowing a correlation coefficient to be drawn from smaller data samples raised questions about the validity of any pronouncements based upon it. Therefore, the remainder of the article is primarily concerned with justifying his decision to take this step and it is Spearman's skills as a disputant, more than his knowledge of mathematics, which are to the fore. So why did he do it?
In the second of the two papers, Spearman described the purpose of his research and his reason for undertaking it:
it is hoped to determine this intelligence in a definite objective manner, and to discover means of precisely measuring it. Should this ambitious programme be achieved even in small degree, Experimental Psychology would thereby appear to be supplied with the missing link in its theoretical justification. 6 
(p. 206)
Toward the end of the 19th century, Britain's grip on industrial supremacy had begun to loosen in the face of foreign competition with better educated work forces. 8 Spearman began his doctorate in 1902, the same year that an Act of Parliament made elementary education compulsory, in England and Wales, for all children who were judged capable of 'receiving proper benefit from education'. The Act met with guarded enthusiasm. Parents of eligible children had to pay for their schooling and lose the children's potential earnings. 9 Medical practitioners were required to judge children's educability. They considered that intelligence was a key issue, but had no reliable diagnostic criteria upon which to base their assessments.
Scientists across Europe, the British Isles and North America had been attempting to find a way to divine and measure intelligence for 420 years and theories about single, easily recognized, traits, the possession or absence of which could be relied upon to predict scholastic success, abounded. For instance, such things as the shape of a child's ear, the alacrity with which he regained composure after being knocked off balance, the moral probity of his mother or his ability to tap a pencil repeatedly at speed all drew followings. However, the results of testing large cohorts of children for favoured indicators had been correlated, either with teachers' assessments of their pupil's intelligence or with the student's exam results, to little effect. Single correlations tended to produce results that were not replicable in different educational settings.
Spearman understood that people cannot easily recognize meaningful information in large quantities of numerically expressed results. There needed to be a way of reducing the measurements of numbers of different human attributes to single figures that could be understood as representing their underlying determinates. He believed that:
Whenever branches of intellectual activity are at all dissimilar, then their correlations with one another appear wholly due to their being all variously saturated with some common fundamental Function (or group of Functions) 6 (p. 237).
Spearman's idea for parsimoniously reducing the correlated results, of a number of different tests of various abilities/reactions and measures of perceived academic achievement, to underlying 'Functions', relied upon the practicality of collecting the data. He knew that larger sample sizes produced more reliable results, but he also knew how long it would take to test participants with sufficient procedures to allow him to be able to claim that he had isolated 'intelligence' if he continued to use r. By employing rho, he was able to apply his new method to data he had already collected. He then announced his discovery of 'g' general intelligence, 6 which he had made using a process that later became known as 'Factor Analysis'.
It was not until nearly the end of the 1940s that Maurice Kendall developed tau, which not only eased the production of partial correlations but also arguably produces a better estimate of its population value. Moreover, accurate asymptotic probabilities can be produced, with much smaller sample sizes, using tau than are needed for Rho. Although Spearman's Rho is easier to calculate by hand than Kendall's tau, the advantage should have been negated by the advent of personal computers. However, tau is only slowly acquiring the former's popularity, possibly because tau is generally a recent addition to statistical packages that have included Rho for many years.
Sample size remains important. It has been said 10 that:
The choice of an adequate sample for the purpose of a given piece of research is an ethical issue: sampling either too few or too many constitutes a waste of participants' time. 10 
